
  Greet, assist, or teach a pre-assigned curriculum for children under 6. 

 Teach elementary school a pre-assigned curriculum.  

  Co-teach Middle School or High School a pre-assigned curriculum

  Mix the sound of the band and ensure microphones are ready. 

 Prepare and run Powerpoint slides. 

  Play the drums, bass, electric guitar, acoustic guitar, piano, or sing

  Teach or apprentice in adult classes.

  Distribute bulletins and coordinate those who take the offering.

 Welcome guests and direct them as needed  

  Facilitate fellowship between gatherings with food and comfort. 

  Reset materials, Bibles, and pick up between gatherings.

 Make espresso drinks and be a friendly face. 

This fall 127 people will have opportunities to serve on a rotation in these roles. All 
roles are a one-year commitment from August 2019-July 2020. 

Getting involved is easy! Email serve@churchonmill.org and indicate the              
area(s) of interest. The leader of the service area will contact you.                                    

Expressing interest is not a commitment. 
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